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KLB-E (attachment) – Jason P. Maresh 
Request for Reconsideration of the following materials/resources: 

 

eMediaVA application.  Application is currently installed on IoWCS Student Clever accounts and is 

accessible on both IoWCS issued electronic devices and personal devices (via Clever login). 

The examples (below) of electronic materials focus on subject matter that I find inappropriate for any 

grade of public schooling.  Much of this material is based on tenets of critical race theory such as 

antiracism, implicit bias, white privilege, and systemic racism.  Other content is mature in nature with 

topics focused on social justice, anti-police rhetoric, LGBTQ (sexual preferences), illegal substance use, 

profanity, etc.  This material is not relevant to learning academics nor is there a filter available to restrict 

content by age appropriateness.  The following examples were accessed via my child’s Windsor 

Elementary 3rd grade Clever account: 

 “How a Preschool Founder Fosters Anti-Racism” (https://www.pbssocal.org/education/how-a-

preschool-founder-fosters-anti-racism) 

 “Prioritizing Empathy and Anti-Racism in Schools” 

(https://safe.menlosecurity.com/https://www.pbs.org/education/blog/prioritizing-empathy-

and-anti-racism-in-schools) 

 “Laying the Groundwork for Conversations about Systemic Racism | Through the Night”  

(https://emediava.org/lo/1000151609/playlist/2800003656) 

 “Highlight Reel | Episode 1 | Tools for Anti-Racist Teaching” 

(https://emediava.org/lo/1000163848) 

 “Radical Roadmap: Episode 1 | Tools for Anti-Racist Teaching” 

(https://emediava.org/lo/1000153513) 

 

https://www.pbssocal.org/education/how-a-preschool-founder-fosters-anti-racism
https://www.pbssocal.org/education/how-a-preschool-founder-fosters-anti-racism
https://safe.menlosecurity.com/https:/www.pbs.org/education/blog/prioritizing-empathy-and-anti-racism-in-schools
https://safe.menlosecurity.com/https:/www.pbs.org/education/blog/prioritizing-empathy-and-anti-racism-in-schools
https://emediava.org/lo/1000151609/playlist/2800003656
https://emediava.org/lo/1000163848
https://emediava.org/lo/1000153513
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 “Arthur on Racism: Talk, Listen, and Act | ARTHUR” (https://emediava.org/lo/1000155267) 

 

 “Can Law Schools Help Create an Antiracist Society? | Trial & Tribulation” 

(https://emediava.org/lo/1000146921) 

 

 

https://emediava.org/lo/1000155267
https://emediava.org/lo/1000146921
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 “Founding Fathers: Freedom Fighters or Hypocrites?” (https://emediava.org/lo/1000060588) 

 “Frank Lloyd Wright and White Male Privilege” (https://emediava.org/lo/1000106100) 

 “Don't Read the Comments | BrainCraft” (https://emediava.org/lo/1000083176) 

 

 “Fighting Racism: Civil Rights in the Progressive Era | Unladylike2020” 

(https://emediava.org/lo/1000161412) 

 

 “Few Trials of Police Shootings End in Convictions | PBS NewsHour” 

(https://emediava.org/lo/1000109740) 

 

 “Reframing History, Racism, and White Fragility | Toni Morrison” 

(https://emediava.org/lo/1000149238) 

https://emediava.org/lo/1000060588
https://emediava.org/lo/1000106100
https://emediava.org/lo/1000083176
https://emediava.org/lo/1000161412
https://emediava.org/lo/1000109740
https://emediava.org/lo/1000149238
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 “AMERICA AFTER CHARLESTON: "Black Lives Matter” (https://emediava.org/lo/1000090533) 

 “How do Juries Work Against People of Color? | Trial & Tribulation” 

(https://emediava.org/lo/1000134488) 

 

 “Navigating Contemporary Social Issues | The Black Church” 

(https://emediava.org/lo/1000144950) 

 

https://emediava.org/lo/1000090533
https://emediava.org/lo/1000134488
https://emediava.org/lo/1000144950
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 “The Pursuit: 50 Years in the Fight for LGBT Rights” (https://emediava.org/lo/1000106273) 

 

 “What Parents Should Know” (https://emediava.org/lo/1000005708) 

 

Discovery Learning application.  Application is currently installed on IoWCS Student Clever 

accounts and is accessible on both IoWCS issued electronic devices and personal devices (via Clever 

login). 

The concerns with Discovery Learning mirror those of stated regarding the eMediaVA application.  Of 

note, it seems there is some degree of student grade level filtering, yet most videos and materials 

appear to remain accessible using my child’s 3rd grade account via the search box.  The following 

examples were accessed via my child’s Windsor Elementary 3rd grade Clever account: 

 “Intersectionality 101” (https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/b5ae33ff-64c9-

4d9a-b3e9-dc12d899cc3b/?embed=false&embed_origin=false) 

 

https://emediava.org/lo/1000106273
https://emediava.org/lo/1000005708
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/b5ae33ff-64c9-4d9a-b3e9-dc12d899cc3b/?embed=false&embed_origin=false
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/b5ae33ff-64c9-4d9a-b3e9-dc12d899cc3b/?embed=false&embed_origin=false
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 “Transgender Rights Rally” (https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/1a4e8f78-

34ab-41f5-9389-704e4c408c44) 

 “Dissent, Equity, and Inspiring Change: Getting Started” 

(https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/aedf8d33-a941-4f97-a504-59703977725e) 

 “Anti-bias Lessons Help Preschoolers Hold up a Mirror to Diversity” 

(https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/48fd7072-b737-4e33-bd0c-

a1c543b7253d) 

 “Lessons on Racism” (https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/ac562f56-80c2-42a4-

9ccc-59969f60356b/?embed=false&embed_origin=false) 

 “Anti-bias Lessons Help Preschoolers Hold up a Mirror to Diversity” 

(https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/48fd7072-b737-4e33-bd0c-

a1c543b7253d) 

 “Overcoming Racism to Win” (https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/ac93105d-

55f7-4b6a-998e-4d90d72de1e6/?embed=false&embed_origin=false) 

 “Elementary Video Adventures: Race” 

(https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/e9fdb55b-c0e0-45d0-81f6-

79d9abb8ca71/?embed=false&embed_origin=false) 

 “The Hate U Give: Themes, Plot, and Controversy” 

(https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/09bc223f-dc0c-48c8-b503-

cdc2415e7516/?embed=false&embed_origin=false) 

 “The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas” 

(https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/22af1e93-57f6-4388-bc7c-2c959f7b9e3b) 

 “Racial Tensions on the Soccer Team” 

(https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/735e50ba-2f56-4a32-b888-9ee319d79fc5) 

 “A Racially-Divided Soccer Team” 

(https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/4f4fdc1a-0658-4f86-ae7d-4a6ceebbd895) 

 “Soccer Match for Gender Equality” 

(https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/4aa05ca8-3d03-4967-a04a-

d047aeebb0ee) 

 

TEDed application.  Application is currently installed on IoWCS Student Clever accounts (grades 6-

12) and is accessible on both IoWCS issued electronic devices and personal devices (via Clever login). 

This application was removed from Elementary students’ account during September 2021 after being 

brought to the attention of Superintendent Thornton. I can no longer access TEDed on my 3rd grade 

child’s Clever account, but the follow videos are still available for middle school and high school students 

to the best of my knowledge: 

 “Other”: A brief history of American xenophobia 

 “Systemic racism explained” 

 “What it takes to be racially literate” - Priya Vulchi and Winona Guo 

 “How to practice safe sexting” - Amy Adele Hasinoff 

 “How porn changes the way teens think about sex” - Emily F. Rothman 

 “How racism makes us sick” - David R. Williams 

https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/1a4e8f78-34ab-41f5-9389-704e4c408c44
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/1a4e8f78-34ab-41f5-9389-704e4c408c44
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/aedf8d33-a941-4f97-a504-59703977725e
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/48fd7072-b737-4e33-bd0c-a1c543b7253d
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/48fd7072-b737-4e33-bd0c-a1c543b7253d
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/ac562f56-80c2-42a4-9ccc-59969f60356b/?embed=false&embed_origin=false
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/ac562f56-80c2-42a4-9ccc-59969f60356b/?embed=false&embed_origin=false
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/48fd7072-b737-4e33-bd0c-a1c543b7253d
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/48fd7072-b737-4e33-bd0c-a1c543b7253d
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/ac93105d-55f7-4b6a-998e-4d90d72de1e6/?embed=false&embed_origin=false
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/ac93105d-55f7-4b6a-998e-4d90d72de1e6/?embed=false&embed_origin=false
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/e9fdb55b-c0e0-45d0-81f6-79d9abb8ca71/?embed=false&embed_origin=false
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/e9fdb55b-c0e0-45d0-81f6-79d9abb8ca71/?embed=false&embed_origin=false
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/09bc223f-dc0c-48c8-b503-cdc2415e7516/?embed=false&embed_origin=false
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/09bc223f-dc0c-48c8-b503-cdc2415e7516/?embed=false&embed_origin=false
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/22af1e93-57f6-4388-bc7c-2c959f7b9e3b
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/735e50ba-2f56-4a32-b888-9ee319d79fc5
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/4f4fdc1a-0658-4f86-ae7d-4a6ceebbd895
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/4aa05ca8-3d03-4967-a04a-d047aeebb0ee
https://clever.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/4aa05ca8-3d03-4967-a04a-d047aeebb0ee
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 “My descent into America’s neo-Nazi movement— and how I got out” - Christian Picciolini 

 “Ode to the Only Black Kid in the Class” by Clint Smith 

ARC Bookshelf application.   Application is currently installed on IoWCS Student Clever accounts 

(grades 6-12) and is accessible on both IoWCS issued electronic devices and personal devices (via Clever 

login). 

 Book titled:  “and tango makes three” by Justin Richardson & Peter Parnell.  This is a 

controversial book is about a same sex couple (of penguins) that raise a chick and has been 

banned in various public schools across the country.  This book challenges the traditional family 

make-up and normalizes same-sex marriage.  Same sex marriage (homosexuality; sexual 

preferences) is a topic that my wife and I will discuss with our children at time and place that we 

decide is appropriate.  This is not a topic of discussion that we want happening during school 

and without our consent, nor is this a book that we want our child having access to without our 

prior approval. 

LGBTQIA+ History Month (Video) – Video is accessible via Student’s Clever account by clicking 

IOWCS Home Page, Dr. Thornton’s Vlog or via each IoW School’s webpage.  The Topic of LGBTQIA is a 

topic that is inappropriate for public schools, especially elementary schools.  The explanation of this 

acronym, and each specific term within this acronym, is a conversation that my wife and I will have with 

our children at a time and place that we decide is appropriate.  I understand and recognize the school 

administration’s desire to ensure all people feel welcomed and included, however this should not occur 

at the expense of children.  Having this video readily available to students not only normalizes various 

sexual preferences, it presents a possible scenario where teachers are forced to answer questions that 

should be left to parents/guardians.  LGBTQIA need not be celebrated, promoted, or advertised in public 

schools – period. 

Mrs. Claudia Amaya – Spanish I handout.  - The school board and superintendent were 

made aware of this handout (see below) during October 2021. 
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This handout is inappropriate and unrelated to learning the Spanish language.  In just a couple of years, 

my child will be attending middle school and learning Spanish.  I need to know that this sort of material, 

which is most certainly used to facilitate controversial and highly politicized social justice issues, will not 

be allowed in our classrooms. 

Read Woke Challenge and controversial / banned books. - The (below) listed books 

have been made available in IoWCS libraries and in some classrooms.  While likely not an all-inclusive 

list, these examples of controversial books contain anti-police rhetoric, profanity, sexual situations/acts, 

racist language, illegal drug use, and hateful sentiment.   

 “The Hate U Give” by Jason Reynolds & John Green  
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 “This Book Is Anti-Racist” by Tiffany Jewell & Aurelia Durand 

 “Stamped: Racism, Antiracism, and You” by Jason Reynolds & Ibram X. Kendi 

 “All American Boys” by Jason Reynolds & Kiely Brendan 

 “Out of Darkness” by Ashley Hope Perez 

Much of the subject matter found in these books are specifically prohibited on IoWCS IT usage policy, 

yet it is readily available in our public-school library books.  School Board members Tynes and Perkins 

(now resigned) publicly supported allowing these sorts of books in order to “allow students to explore 

their sexuality” and get “prepared for the real world”.  At the direction of Mrs. Carr (School Board Chair), 

IoWCS IT department has ensured that parents can (after the fact) login and access a list of books that 

their children have checked out.  This hardly prevents children of accessing highly controversial books 

and I am formally requesting the availability of these books to students be reconsidered.  The board 

identified concerns with censoring library books, yet is perfectly content censoring what is accessed via 

IoWCS IT systems.  Why the double standard? 

Questions regarding these materials/resources: 

 Are any of these materials/resources a part of an approved curriculum, or is it considered 

supplementary material? 

 Are any of these materials/resources required to teach an approved curriculum? 

 How often and by which teachers/classes/grades are Discovery Learning, eMediaVA, and TEDed 

applications utilized? 

 Would there be an adverse impact on IoWCS’ ability to teach academics if any of these were no 

longer available? 

 By what process and/or standard guidelines are electronic media and library books screened 

and reviewed prior to purchase?  How long has this process been in place?  Who is overall 

responsible for the library books maintained in IoWCS? 

 IoWCS Policy IIAB states, “Teachers must carefully review materials prior to use and exercise a 

high degree of professional judgment in their selection and use of supplemental materials to 

ensure that the use of such materials serves to both support and complement the basic 

educational objectives within the specific subject areas and classrooms.”   

a. Did Mrs. Amaya exercise a high degree of professional judgement when assigning her 

Spanish I handout to middle school students?  If not, what action or plan has been 

implemented to ensure materials like this are not distributed in the future? 

b. After reviewing the media identified in the electronic applications (Discovery Learning, 

eMediaVA, TEDed), do any of these support and complement the basic educational 

objectives within specific subject areas?  If so, please explain. 

Recommendations & Considerations: 

 Although the controversial books mentioned in this document have been previously discussed 

by the School Board members, it was made clear that the board does not approve library books. 

Furthermore, the School Board Chair recommended KLB-E submissions like this on several 

occasions.   

 IoWCS policy delegates approval of supplemental materials to individual schools and teachers.  

Presumably, IoWCS administrators authorized the purchase of electronic media applications 
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such as Discovery Learning ($60,000+).  To my knowledge, there is no IoWCS policy to clearly 

identify a person(s) responsible for purchasing supplemental materials such as electronic media 

applications, nor is there a policy that identifies requirements in how such applications are 

reviewed/screened/approved for purchase.   

 I recommend that a catalog of IoWCS library books (k-12) titles be made available to on each 

school’s website so that parents/guardians can review book titles.  

 I recommend that a committee consisting of IoWCS staff and parents be formed to review any 

and all books/materials/electronic media (supplemental materials) that have been, or may be in 

the future, identified as potentially controversial or inappropriate.  This committee should work 

to determine an age appropriate audience and restrict access of these materials as deemed 

necessary.   

 I recommend the IoWCS board adopt a policy that clearly defines requirements for purchasing 

supplemental materials such as electronic applications used across the school division (i.e. 

Discovery Learning).  This policy should include appropriate subject matter and content 

screening. 

 I object to any materials used to facilitate learning or promoting ideals either directly related to 

or associated with critical race theory.  Such topics include, but are not limited to, anti-racism, 

implicit racial bias, white privilege, systemic racism, race identity (superiority vs. 

marginalization), anti-police rhetoric, anti-American rhetoric, etc.   

 I object to any materials used to facilitate or promote dividing and/or categorizing students by 

skin color, religious beliefs, ethnic backgrounds, sexual identities, sexual preferences, or sexual 

orientation. 

 I object to any materials used to survey, promote, or normalize any ideals of sexual preference, 

sexual orientation, or sexual identity that is not in alignment with IoWCS Policy IGAH (Family Life 

Education). 

 It is the right and responsibility of each parent/guardian to determine what is or is not 

appropriate for their children, not the Virginia public education system. 

 On several occasions, members of the IoWCS board and Superintendent Thornton have stated 

that students already have access to all sorts of materials and content via the internet and they 

“don’t live in a bubble”.  I completely agree – there is plenty of inappropriate content readily 

available with the touch of a screen.  As a parent, it is my right and responsibility to regulate 

what my children access when touching those screens and I do not forfeit that right to IoWCS - 

period.  

 It is my firm conviction that all of the aforementioned controversial, inappropriate, and 

ideological materials are unrelated to the learning of fundamental academics and need to be 

removed from IoWCS immediately. 

 
Jason P. Maresh 

 


